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Today's mass forum to protest 
Governor 
Reagan's  proposed tui-
tion
 fee is "the 
most effective 
means the students have of inform-
ing the governor and the legisla-
ture how we 
feel




Moreland  in 




Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
The stalemate between ASB In-
formation Officer 
Charles K. More-
land and ASB Pres, Spoiler has 
been broken and a compromise 
reached.
 
The four-man arbitration board 
decided early yesterday morning 
that Moreland is to be retained at 
a reduced
 salary. 
An exclusive release to the Spar-
tan Daily, signed by both Spotter 
and 
Moreland,
 stated: "The posi-
tion of ASS Information Officer 





Starting today, applications are 
due for entry into this year's 
Sparta
 Sings. 
Scheduled on April 8, in the 
Civic Auditorium, 
the  songfest is 
open to all 
interested  college ap-
proved  living centers. 
Four sep-
arate divisions 
including  women's, 
men's,  mixed and mixed 
produc-
tion  will be in the 
competition. 
Originally Sparta Sings was  di-
vided






ing centers, and 
"Spring
 Sings" for 
men's. 
However,  in 1962 






Sparta  Sings. 
This






song  festival. 
"Applications  are 
still  available 
in the
 Student 
Activities  Office," 
stated Jackie 
Edenholm,  co-chair-














presented  by 
Sigma 






 duties delegated by the ASB 
President and 
limited
 to a salary 
of $75 per 




continue  until such
 time as 
the 
currently 
appropriated  funds 
shall cease to be 
available.  If coun-
cil 
appropriates  additional 
funds  
for this position, 
Charles  K. More-
land shall remain
 in the stated 
position 
until June, 1967, or 
until 
the 




removed  from 
office 
during  Christmas vacation. 
Stated 
cause  for hls removal was 
lack of funds, but Moreland 
claimed  
that this reason was 
"untrue,  in-
accurate and invalid." He charged 
that racial discrimination was the
 
cause for his dismissal. 
However, the arbitration board 
established as fact: "Th raising 
of the 
charge  of racial discrimina-
tion against the ASB President 
has been found to be 
without
 basis 
and it is one which 
Charles K. 
Moreland sincerely regrets. 
"The basis for 
termination  of the 
position of ASB Information Offi-
cer was due to a desire to bring 
about a savings in the budget," 
release continued. "The ASB Presi-
dent, in an attempt to mitigate the 
financial problem created by the 
termination of Charles K. 
More-
land, agrees to reinstate him in 
the position at a reduced salary. 
This action seems to be the 
most 
equitable solution to both parties."
 
The arbitration board, composed 
of two 
justices, one representative 
for Moreland and one 
representa-
tive for Spotter, reached their de-
cision at 4 a.m,  yesterday after 
seven and 
a half hours of dis-
cussion. 
The board was 
appointed  by the 
Judiciary 
after  Student Council 
voted  that 
consideration
 of the 
matter was not 
within
 its consti-
tutional realm and 




MORELAND, (left), ASB Information 
Officer, presents his views on his dismissal from 
office to Student Council as ASB 
Pres.  Jerry 
Spolter looks on. 
Moreland's  case was sent to 
an arbitration board, who decided 
yesterday 
to reinstate him 
to












SACRAMENTO (AP)  The 
Reagan administration yesterday
 
clamped a freeze on all state hiring 
and closed eight of the 
state's
 
13 service centers designed to pro-





press secretary, told 
newsmen all 
hiring will be stopped until 
further
 
notice  except for vacant jobs 
that must be filled to keep state 
departments operating. 
At the same time, the Republi-
can governor  under fire for 
his economy plan  prepared
 for 
a meeting with University of Cali -
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Group Test Date 
Test Hours 
All Engl.
 A & IA 
Thursday,




































 a.m.  
11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday,  
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  Friday, 
Jan.  20 
7:30 9:45 
Monday,  Jan. 
23 10:00-
 12:15 











   II ... 




I   Monday, 
Jan.  23 




   
Friday,







 Jan. 20 
3:30 p.m. I   
Wednes.,
 Jan. 25 

















p.m.  All   
Last class meeting 
before Jan. 19 




Thurs.   Thursday, 
Jan.
 19 7:00 - 9:15 
7:00 p.m.
 Mon. 









 Wednes., Jan,  25 7:00 .9:15 













 daily and four
-day  classes 














No examinations are permitted
 on 







and make-up examinations 





 Jan. 26. 
Classes 







as of the beginning 


























Teachers (AFT) has 
rejected the 
budget 





Dumke  as "perverted 
morality," 
according to Dr.
 John Sperling, 
president of the
 AFT College 
Council. 
Dumke late Wednesday declared 
a freeze on 
five per cent of new 
faculty
 positions and stated that 
no
 student applications
 would be 
fully processed until the
 adminis-
tration's financial
 picture becomes 
clear. 




"operate at a very 





ke's measures the AFT 
rejected 
"the  policy of 






















 will  
deny 
a college 















will not fight tuition 
charges, he has
 
supported  the pro-
posed five per
 cent faculty pay 
increase 
while  fighting 
the  budget 
cuts 
"by barring 
the  doors to 
the
 












budget which will enable 
190 thousand students
 to pursue 





a committee of U.C. regents. 
He also planned to meet with 
Glenn S. Dumke, 
chancellor of 
the state 
colleges,  during a 
session
 
of the governor's council. 
REAGAN 
COMMENTS  
Asked about Reagan's 
reaction 
to state college plans
 to suspend 
admission of 
new  students for the 
fall pending a decision on economy 
plans, Nofziger said: 
"If  the state 
colleges
 are asked 
to take a cut, then it will be 
up 
to them to best
 utilize ... money. 
They are
 in the situation 
to see 
where they could best 
cut or hold 
the line." 
Spencer Williams, Health 
and 
Welfare Agency 
administrator,  said 
that most of the 
centers to pro-
vide aid information






 can be provided
 to the five 








would  be made a pilot 
study rather 
than a permanent 
program, saving 
$4.4 















money  saved 
by closing 
centers 
would be used 



































Fresno, Bakersfield, Stockton and 
Vallejo.
 
"I don't think it's the third act 
yet," Reagan said
 Wednesday night 
over questions 
about  his financial 
plans. 
according to 
ASB  Pres. Jerry 
Spolter. 
The forum, scheduled to begin 
at 12:30 p.m. at the south end of 
Seventh Street, will feature stu-
dent and faculty speakers. 
Today's rally
 is part of a mass 
opposition by the 18 California 
State Colleges
 to the proposed fee 
hike. It is point three of the action 
plan initiated by 
the  California 
State College  
Student Presidents 
Association. Spotter, named chair-
man of the 
committee
 for action 
against the governor's proposal, 
told the Daily, "I hope the stu-
dents will recognize the impera-
tive nature of the campaign to op-
pose tuition in order to provide 
an immediate reaction to the gov-
ernor and legislators of California. 
LOUD OPPOSITION 
"The mass forum has as its
 
primary goal
 to establish a signifi-
cant and vociferous opposition to 
the initiation of tuition and any 
cut in the budget allocations to 
the California state colleges." 
Spotter, Gene Lokey, statewide 
coordinator of the CSCSPA Action 
Committee, Dick 
Wolfe, president 
of Inter-Fraternity Council and 
John Trigg, president of Inter-
Dormitory 





Vice  President Dr. Ho-
bert Burns, 
Dr. Harold De Bey, 
chairman  of Academic 
Council,  Dr. 
John
 Sperling, president
 of the 
AFT College
 Council, Dr. James 
Clark, president 
of the Association 
of State College Professors,
 Dr. 
Ralph 
Bohn, president of the Cali-






 California Teachers Associa-
tion, and Don Dietiker, 
represent-




 booths will be 
open on 
Seventh Street 
for  students to sign 
their 
names  and ages on 
a petition 
to the governor
 protesting the 
tui-
tion fee. 
Open  from 12 
noon
 to 
3 p.m. Friday, 
the booths will 
also  
be 
open  Monday, Tuesday 
and 
Wednesday. 
Cost will be 10 
cents. 

















of blackness that 
surround this day 
are 
bused 




 to seriously believe 
in the unluckiness 
of 
this day may 
rightly
 he called 
superstitious.  The savage
 notion 
for 
the conduct of this 
day can be traced to 




day of taboo. 
To the
 SJF4 student, today 
means the start of 
another weekend, 
the
 close of another
 semester and 
a day that the 
flicks  show a 
12 o'clock triple horror show. 
Watch out 
for  that black eat, 











With a new 
queen  to reign over 
the festivities and 
finals less than 
a week 
away,  Winter Carnival 
spirits 
are rising high. 
Valerie 
Dickerson,
 newly named 
Snow Queen, will preside 
over all 
SJS  events at Heavenly Valley 
from 
Jan.  28 through Feb. 4. 
The SJS sponsored 
week long 















































 and Rod Steiger. 
Admission



































to Maj. Donald L. 
Gibson,































and must then 
serve two years in 
Use 
Army. 
able for 50 cents 
in the Student 
Affairs 
Business 










The  student discount card
 will 
also entitle 
holders  to free 
ad-
mission
 to all STS 
functions  during 
the week. 
Activities 
will include an 
inter-
collegiate ski meet, 
Jan.
 29; a 
-torchlight
 parade down 
the face of 
Gun Barrel 




Lodge, Jan. 30; 
and






 will provide open 
skiing,
 talent shows,
 dances and 
mixers. 
Student
 rates are also 
available
 




in the area with 
discount  cards. 
The
 special rate for 
a group of 
four is 
$2.50  a night per person 
and for a 
group  of six, $2.25
 per 
night. A list of participating
 mo-
tels is 









are available for $3. 
The 














must  be made pri-
vately, 
according to Don Sehl, 
Winter
 





















of SJS in 




education  in 
the  state of 
California. . . 
This
 tuition fee is 
an irrational 







 debt is 
transferred
 from the 
public  sector 
as a 
whole to  the
 students. I 
call 
upon




opposition  to 
the








part  of all 
students,  we 
can 
responsibly 




and  the 
governor
 that 




* * * 
Tuition Petition 
There will be two booths on 
Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednes-
day 
of next week from 9:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. at which
 students
 
can sign the petition 
to
 be sent 
to Gov. Reagan 
urging him not 
to establish 





Booths will be located
 in front 
of the 
Spartan  Bookstore and in 
front 
of
 the cafeteria. Students 
are asked 
to contribute 10 
cents 
In order to pay 
for  the telegram. 
Copies of the resolution will 










 by music ma-
jors Patrick Castle, Michael Mag-
ner and Jerrold Powers will be 
among those performed in "Really 
the Blues" by the SJS 
Jazz En-
sembles
 at 8:15 tonight in Concert 
Hall. Admission is free. 
The 
five  ensembles
 will be di-
rected by Dwight Cannon, instruc-
tor in music, and by Dean String-
er, music education major and as-
sistant
 director. 
Powers is arranger of "Nelms," 
"Blues in the Night" and "Stratus-
phunk." He also 
will  be featured 
on trombone in "El Camino." 
Castle is arranger of "There
 Will 
Never Be 
Another  You" and Mag-
ner of 
"I've  Got a Lot of Livin' to 
The groups will 
also perform 
"That Old Black
 Magic," "Cute," 
"Theme
 and Variations," 
"Never 
Will I Marry," "The 
Shadow  of 
Your
 Smile," "Bess, 





 featured players will 
be
 






 Geoff Sharp, 
trombone;  






Ralph  Humphrey, 
drums; and
 Castle, bass. 
Jazz Ensemble II 
was selected 
from 40 college 
groups  to compete 
with nine 
others in the 
Cerritos  
College Jazz Festival
 to be held 
in March. The  
event  will be re-
ported by national television. 
Winners of 
the semifinals in 
Norwalk will receive a free trip to 
to the 






Appear in Print 
A collection of speeches to stu-
dents by SJS President Robert
 D. 
Clark has been published by the 
Associated Students. 
The booklet, entitled 
"Academic  






by Dr. Clark over the
 past several 
years. The speeches 









 are Dr. nark's views 
on "The Goals








the title address, 
"Academic  
Achievement -- First and Fore-
most." 
Mike  Neufeld, graduate 
student, 
edited
 the publication and 
describes  
it "as a tribute 
to Dr. Clark's 
talents as a 
public  speaker." 
Copies of the
 booklet are avail-


































































































made  his an-
nouncement after




 financial aides. 
Dr. 
Dunike  declared 
after  the meeting 
that the State








budget  cut. As 
with se% era I previous
 controversial 
feelers u 'thin the past two 
weeks,  the 
got  ernor's office has yet to take an 
official stand on the cuts. 
In the 














 of them 
will be 






































































How do you 
/eel
 about proposals 
to charge tuition 
in the 






think they should. I 
feel
 education is not that
 hard to come by. 
If a person 
wants  an education badly 
enough, I think he can
 work 
to get one. Besides, 





It.",, graduate, biology: 
Traditionally. California 
colleges and universities 
have been tuition -
free.  I don't think 
it
 should be dropped
 at this time 
unless  it is an 
absolute 
necessity. I don't 
think it is an 
absolute  necessity. 
One of 
the big issues 
concerning  this is 
the
 lessening of taxes.
 But if tuition 
is 
increased,
 it will force 
more  students into 
junior  colleges. This 
will force a greater 
tax burden on the 
local community to 
support 
the junior 
colleges. So if they're
 doing this for a tax 
purpose, they're 
dofvat their purpose before they begin. 
LIBBY MeMAHON, sophomore, political science: 
I really don't think it's 
that  much money if you really 
want
 to go 
to 
school.
 I'm one of those who can 
afford  it and I don't know what 
it's like for those 
who can't. If Reagan is doing it to get back at 
Berkeley, I think it's stupid. I don't think it'll 
accomplish anything. 
NORA (MANCH, junior, home economics: 
I feel like I wouldn't be able to go to college again. I don't like it.
 
I'm backing Reagan and I hope that something can be worked out, 
but I hope it svon't 
affect  the state colleges. 
FRANK
 PAONE, 












I'd like to see
 them phase 
the first two 
years 




colleges.  The 
junior  
colleges,
 at least in 
this area, 




 their feet 































mirror,  Mr. 
President  
. . . the portrait's over
















 from the 
strain. 
It's 













I'm  alive. 
I don't 
think I 














before  me 





























 crime of all 
is that I'll has e 
to do 
it
 again,  and maybe
 even again. 





 the last, final





time  ticks 












lift heavy eyelids 
and  heavier 
arms 








 for finals is 
upon
 me, and I 
have no escape, 

















Property  Tax 
Raise' 
Editor: 
Judging  from the reaction of 
our
 student 
body president, Gov. 
Ronald  Reagan is now 
preparing to 
close  the doors of our 
State  
Colleges to thousands of deserving and qual-
ified students by imposing
 a $200-a-year 
tuition. If his source 
of information is the 




The primary error that the Daily has com-
mitted is to attribute statements and informa-
tion to Gov. Reagan which he has not, in fact, 
said or released. First of all, let us candidly 
realize that Gov. Reagan has 
at no time 
recommended that 
a tuition is the only answer 
to the state's financial crisis. He has said 
that it is an alternative which, 
under  the 
present circumstances, must be considered. 
In light of the fact that California voters 
strongly Indicated that
 they do not want an 
increase in the property tax rate, the main 
source of state revenue, it is obvious that other 
sources must 
be tapped. 
First, let us consider the article which 
appeared in yesterday's paper and see 
how it 
compares with the ariteles which 
appeared  
in the 
San Jose Mercury. The Daily reported 
that "the axe had fallen" on the 
State  College 
system, and that 
Chancellor  Glenn  S. Dun*e
 
said that the State Colleges 
would be forced 
to deny admission
 to an estimated
 22,300 
new students. However, in 
the Mercury, we 
read that the
 California State Colleges
 will 
suspend the admission of 
new students for 
next year




also read in a statment issued Wednesday 
night by Pres. 
Robert
 Clark of SJS 
which  
said that
 "this action appears
 to be necessary 
because of 
the limitation of 
funds  and the 
insistence of the trustees 
and the governor that 
we cannot
 sacrifice the 
quality




addition,  we offer the 
information con-
tained  in an article 


































 and the 
dormitories.
 The other













 at top 
prices . . 
. 
the 
one  you 
choose  is up 
to you. 
P.S.  Reason  





















san  carlos 
Also its 




would make it unlikely 
that
 the issue 
would be seriously proposed this year.
 
Finally we hasten to 
point out that the 
"governor's financial crisis" is not of his own 
making. The previous 
governor,  in order to 
hide a deficit, adopted an 
accrual system of 
accounting in which 
the  state was enabled to 
collect 
revenues over a 15-month period to 
cover a 12 -month period 
of expenses. Now 
Reagan is faced with 
nine months of revenue 
to cover 
a 12 -month period of 
expenses.  
Thus our job should 
be to search about for 
alternatives
 to increases in the 
property
 tax, 
as well as tuition, 
so that we are not faced 





But let us not 
cry  that the sky is falling when, 
in
 fact, the sky is not falling. Let us soberly 
get to the 
business  of finding additional reve-
nue 
based upon an accurate 
knowledge of 
what is being 
proposed  and what isn't. 
Frederick W. Krueger 





To Utilize 'Publicity' 
Editor: 
There is a tragedy happening at our college. 
The dismissal of C. K. Moreland as public 
information officer has brought the problem 
to a 
climax.  The 
main  problem is not
 one of 
racial discrimination but one of why have a 
student government? There are many answers 
to this question but the one I think is the 
most correct is to provide 
programs for the 
students it represents. Student government's 
fault  has 
been  in not helping to make 
these 
programs a success. Being on the College 
Union Program 
Board,  I have to take some 
blame for the content, 
but much of the blame 
must be put on 
Mr.  Wills  and Mr.
 Spolter 
for not 
using  the publicity 
office
 they com-
mand in making the programs
 known to the 
students. For 
example,
 just this Monday
 the 
Daily
 made a tragic 
mistake





This was only 
because of lack of 
communica-
tion and information
 from student 
govern-
ment. 










Spotter  states, 
because of a 
lack of 




has been allotted 
in a contract anti 
on 
the budget for 
C. K. Moreland's 
salary, 
but somehow 
they  are short 
$300.
 This is not it 
reason to 
















 lack of cultural 
events
 on campus. If 
















to know. Is 
SJS going to 
remain  in the eyes 
of 
the community 
forever  as a patty 
school?  
Why should
 a tree -burning 
riot get so much 
publicity and 
then  men like 
Pike,
 Parkinson, 
Banks,  May, Houston 
and the Invitation 
to 
the 
Arts  programs go 
unnoticed  in our com-
munity here and also 
in the outside commu-
nity? 
The 
underlying  reason 
for
 C. K. Moreland's 
dismissal, I believe,
 is because Mr. 
Spotter 
believes there 
is a lack of 




fault, but the 
people
 who are his 
bosses, Mr. Wills 
and Mr. Spotter. 
The  need 
for public 
information  is 
tremendous,  the 
work  
to be done great. 




 the lack 
of
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t °reign Cur Repair 
1478 W. San Carlos 



































 like an  
anthropologist
 
for  the 
San  

































idea  of 
life." 
Ludlow,



































wrongs are all reflected 
* on 
their 



















strations.  They 
feel














Nov.  30, 
1966?
 
" . . it 










 gained by the ceas-
ing 
of the strike: 
people on the 
out-
side 













24 hr. snow and
 ski report 
286-3313 
SPARTIII  Tillf 
SUNDAY: 
9:45 am.Seminar: "Pernliar Priests," 
Barry Keiser, Minister to Collegians 
5:45 p.m.Forum: Bev.  Martin Bulstin will speak am1 
show slides on Viet Num. 
3rd and San 
Antonio  
* Make '67 a Year for Beauty * 
Shampoo
 and set. 
regularly 




haircut,  regularly 
$3.00   $1.50 
Frostings, regularly
 $15.00   
$9.00 
Soft 
style  body wave, regularly $20.00  $9.00 
Call today for an appointment
 with Mr. Ron 
Griffin, trophy -winning hairstylist: let him 
personally design your '67 hairdo. 
Golden Touch Beauty
 Salon 




 putt of 
the 
New  or 




 on the 
matter  of 














are  doing it 
knowing-
ly, but they don't 
suggest  alterna-
lives. If they 
were to begin trying 
to 
choose
 people to run the 
uni-
versity and rules by 
which they 
must act, their 
coalition of protest 
groups
 would break up." 
Hr. told of the rigors of suspend-
ing judgment when
 reporting the 
happenings at Cal. "I'm the last 
person to know of any solutions 





 in many ways. 
Sometimes I'll just stand on a busy 
corner and ask the first 20 people 
who  walk by that's my represent-
ative sample ut. student opinion. 
"It didn't make sense for the 
students to strike last November 
just before finals." he 
continued.  
"Those used to the old semester 
system seemed to feel the pressure 
of the shorter quarter 
method.  I 
don't know if this is a 
cause  or 
effect. Finals were the reason the 
strike folded, however." 
Governor Ronald Reagan's re-
cent threats to tighten the budget 
and activities 
of the Cal campus 
brought an ambiguous answer from 
the students, Ludlow said: "They 
couldn't care less; the enemy is 
Clark Kerr, a liberal Democrat
 
who is too moderate for either 
the right or the left." 
What about the Communist 
threat at Cal? "It's a crucial prob-
lem, but it has been over -stated 
regatrling Cal. The drive is not 
communistic; it is guided by the 
New Left who supply the 'energy, 
creative



















































 from an inspiring
 selection of 
advanced  designs in 
your choice of 















$2 e Week 




Reg 1549 5349 Reg 5695 $479 














Thurs. & Fri. Nights



















Thurs.  & Fri. 
Nights  until 9 
Fab.
 
pdI..  SA.. Der 
KAY 
scholarships are now being
 taken 
in MH308. Three 
two-year  schol-
arships
 will be awarded 
to SJS 
men  with two years of 
college left. 
Applications
 are being taken
 
through 
Sunday for the scholar-
ships.  
The scholarships 
cover  two years 
and pay $50 per 
month plus all 
college 
costs. After 
graduation  the 
recipient receives 
a commission in 
the Army as a second 
lieutenant  
to serve four 
years plus two years
 
in reserves. 
Election for the 
scholarships  is 
based







 for a limited 
number of women 
will be held 
Monday,
 Jan. 23, and Tuesday,
 Jan. 
24, from 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. in the First 
Aid Room of the PER 
Building. 
Fourth 
semester  physical edu-
cation candidates, majors 
and mi-
nors, women in the tutorials pro-
gram, recreation 
majors, and those 
with limited health 
ratings are 
eligible to pre -rag. 
Tutorials,
 recreation and 
limited
 
health cases are 







   15c 
3 Hershey Bars Sc 
2 Toilet Tissue 
10c 
Paper Towels 10e 
Crest lg. size































































































































































































































































































































 Starch   
Rexall  Liquid 








   
Klenzo 
Mouthwash,  














































































school 8:15, 9:30 and II 
College 
discussion group: Wednesday.
 6:30 p.m. 
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor  292-5404 
Craig  
Settlage, Vicar  Office 
294-7033  Home 
298-3718  







Avenue, S. Clara 
W. II. Hamilton presents 
in dancv and conevrt 
"THE 
TURTLES"  





 82 FOR EACH SHOW 































































































































































av CHARLOTTE 11,0Nts 
Fin.. Arts Editor 
Reviewers of theatre produc-
tions often pay more attention to 
the 
performances turned in 
Is
 
actors and to the theme 
and 
structure of the
 play presented 
than they do to the role of 
the director.
 
That this is so is not wrong 
since the playgoer sees only the 
finished product, not the molding
 
interaction process of actor and 
director.
 




cannot  be ignored. 
however, in the Drama Depart-
ment's presentation of three one -
act plays tonight 
and  tomoirow 
at 8:15 p.m. in the College 
Theatre
 since this is the first 
time students are directing pro-
duetions on the mainstage 
for  
paying audiences. If the experi-
ment
 is successful, student direc-
tion on a professional basis may 
become a regular practice. 
Tickets  for Murray Schisgal's 
"Windows," Edward Albee's "The 
Death of Bessie Smith" and An-
ton Chekov's "The Wedding" are 
available at the College  Theatre 
Box Office between 1-5 p.m. 
Prices are 75 cents for SJS stu-
dents and $1 for others. 
Tracy Thornell, senior drama 
major,  is director of "Windows." 
a recent drama which discusses 
the middle-class values held by 
teenagers and members of sub-
urban 
society. 
Stanley Anderson Jr., drama 
graduate,
 is director of "The 
Death of Bessie 
Smith," a social 
commentary on prejudice based
 
on the death of the blues "em-
press"
 of the twenties. 
Eddy EmanuEl, drama gradu-
ate, 
is director of "The Wedding," 
a Russian farce set in the 1890s 
, which pokes fun 
at middle class 
, morals by depicting events at a 
wedding party. 
While  the 
directors 
agree that 
the play text is but a skeleton 










 292-4864 for interview. 









 INTERN (Erik Riswold,
 right) interrogates shocked
 
crash 
victim  (Leroy McDonald,
 center) as nurse (Elizabeth
 Jarrett) 
looks  on. They will 
appear
 in "The Death of Bessie
 Smith" at 
8:15 tonight
 and tomorrow in the 
College  Theatre. Admission 
is 
75
 cents to students 
and  $I
 to others at the
 theatre boa office. 
duction  and that
 the  director's
 
job is 






varies  with the 
nature of their 
plays and the 




 with a small
 cast 
of seven











 lies with his actors
 
and their "awareness of 
what 
is happening." 
The cast of "Bessie" toured 
a hospital at 
different
 times of 
the day to 
gain an understand-
ing of medical work and organi-
zation.
 The director
 believes the 
visits made it easier for him to 
Fraternity  To Hold 
Spring Auto Rally 
On 
Seventh  Street 
A Spring 
auto
 festival to be 
held Feb. 13 from 8 
a.m.  to 3:30 
p.m. is currently being planned 
by the brothers
 of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. 
The festival
 will be held on 
Seventh Street and will consist
 
of restored antique cars, late 
model American 
and foreign 
sport cars and 
competition  sport 
ears. 
Anyone interested in donating 
a car is asked to phone 296-0552 
or 251-0361 for further informa-










Stop by today and see the new decor at Howard'', Crystal 
Creamery. Howard's 
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communicate  with them. 
Thornell, with an even smaller 
cast of five, agrees with Ander-
son. He believes that actors 
should 
embellish the text. 
"I don't want to be auto- - 
cratic. I think that when actors 
get going they come up with 
bits 
of action that are 
better than 
those  a director would give 
them," he commented. 
EmanuEl,  
who has a cast of 
17 involved in dancing as well 
as in dialogue, disagrees with his 
fellow directors. 
With  a cast twide the size of 
the others. EmanuEl believes his 
actors tended at times to get too 
close to the material and "to 




"I try to let the actors
 create, 
but the director creates  the 
creation by molding it," he added. 
Master's 
Recital 
SJS' graduate student Peter 
Del Grande will present his mas-
ter's recital in Concert Hall Sun-
day at 3 p.m. Admission is free. 
The











Grande  on the 
piano. 
raw 




















bargain  prices. 
Corn*  
in and browse 
around.
 






For Class Signup 
Concludes  Today 
Glee Club 
Sign-up Day ends 
today with 
booths set up on 
Seventh 
Street and at the 
Bookstore, according to Brent 








Interested  students 
may  sign 
up for Music 
121,  Women's Gle:-
Club and 
122,  Men's Glee 
Club.  

























































has  been 
planned
 








































































































1478 W. San Carlos 
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ONCE? WOULD YOU 
BELIEVE
 
HAS SEEN IT 6 TIMES! ! 
c, , GRAND
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 for their first 
win in five 
attempts







 Brutality; the 
Policeman's Position" 
SJ Police Chief 
Ray Blackmore 
Sunday, Jan. 8. 6:45 p.m. 
Supper (500 6 p.m. 
Grace  Baptist Church 
484 E. 
San  F  do 
Church Service 
II:45 a.m. & 11 a.m. 





College  Chaplain 
John M. Akers, Pastor 
 An* 
when 
they pit their scoring 




The game will be preceded at 
6 p.m. when the









Battle  Tonight 
Another of the top 
gymnasts in 
the country 
will be on display to-
night 
when
 SJS opens the new 
year against Long 
Beach State 
and Cal Poly, 
San Luis Obispo, at 
Spartan
 Gym. The match is sched-
uled to stall at 7:30. 
Long 
Beach  State. rated No. 5 
among Wes t 
Coast  gymnastic 
powers, has the 
highly -touted Fred 
  
Siebum
 leading the way. 




in both the 
side
 horse and 
parallel  
bars. 
The Spartans will 
counter  with 
Tony
 Coppola, anxious to break
 out 
of









the  SJS 
season














 one-half of 
the
 SJS all - 
around  team 
with 
Mike Fjestarl
 getting his 





















































 as with 
the  rest 
of us,






Notice  it 
now. Begin 

































Time's a -wasting. Stop by 
our  of-
fice, or give 
us
 a call 
today. Re-
member, life insurance
 costs less, 
does more for
 you if you get 
it 
while you're young. And,  seriously 
now, how many of us can afford to 
live in Wonderland? 
Ben Reichmuth, C.L.U., SJS '57 
Manager 
Tom Niemann, SJS '63 
Bob Mendes, SJS '65 
PROVI  ENT 
MUT'.  Al 
1_1[F. 
' 





















encounter  the 
Stanford 







son in -dual 































































































































away.  It's 
since 1885 
On the basis 
of an earlier meet-
ing in the WCAC Christmas tour-
ney, tomorrow evening's Spartan -





SJS nearly saw a 20-point lead 
disappear in the 
tourney
 game. but 
pulled  out the victory, 94-88. The 
Spartans have not wort since. 
Leading the Waves will be 
6-9  











 Grant are Tandy 
Holmes --the WCAC's second lead-
ing conference point -earner as a 
junior last year
--Bill
 Mozee and 
Tim Flowers. 
For the Spartans, forward Steve 
Schlink will again
 carry the scor-
ing burden. In recent outings. 
Schlink has had lit 
tie
 support 
from teammates. Hitting for 
229 
points, a 
20.9 average, the slender 
senior has netted more than a 
hundred points 
over  his nearest 
teammate, Rick Carpenter 111.7 
an
 127 points.l 
SJS will 
be looking for its first 
conference win in the 
battle. In 
their only other league 
encounter,
 
the University of 
California
 at 




to be ready for 
action tomorrow. 






bourne Australians dropped SJS, 
90-85,  Stan Morrison,
 freshman 
coach, will again be ready to han-
dle the chores if needed. 
At 
any rate, however, Morrison 
will at least see earlier duty when 
the freshmen go against Cal State 
at Hayward in the preliminary. 
The Spartabahes will be out to 
even their season 
record




Novice  Meet 
Potential Spartan judoists will 
be unveiled tonight in the
 Pacific 
Association Novice
 AAU meet in 
Spartan 
Gym, at 6 p.m, 
Judo competitors that have
 not 
yet made a jump from the white 
belt division will 
compete  from 
Bay Area schools. 
"Our future team will come 
from many of the 




"Many of our current black belt 
performers on the varsity got their 
start in the Novice 
meet," he 
added. 
"The meet should be 
really
 in-
teresting  and a lot of fun for the 
judoists. It may 
even
 be the start 
of







FOR  THE PRICE 
OF
 1 SALE 
Vatighti's famous 2 for 1 
sale 
offers
 you an excel-
lent opportunity to  add 






savings. Suits, Coats, 
Trousers, Shirts, Jackets 
... all 2 for the 
price  of 
I. Buy now.  ... offer lim-
























 lou SACRASSIIS10 SPAM 
Open 





In Elks' Bowl Tomorrow 
The third 






Spartan Stadium, could 
result in 
an interesting
 family duel. 




can for SJS, 
and in the other cor-
net' Ramundo 












College  soccer 
team to 
the NAIA championship 
this
 sea-
son and is 







Competition is expected to get 
tougher yet for










Fierce is the word for the 
com-
petitors
 in the 60-yard 
dash field. 
In the first 
heat  alone, 
Smith
 will  
go 
against 60 world





Campbell,  Russ 
Hodge  and 
Jim Smith. 
Fighting for the finals berth
 in 
the other heat



























For  the 























madge,  Lee 













College  Intramural 
swimming meet will be held this 
afternoon
 at 3:30 in Spartan Pool.
 
Trials 
for the 10 -event
 meet 
were scheduled
 last night. 
Swim-
mers will 
compete in the 
100 yard 
medley
 relay, 50 freestyle,
 50 but-
terfly,  50 
backstroke,  100 
free, 50 
breaststroke,  100 
individual med-
ley,






lineup when the All-Stat composed 
of players from Guadalajara of 
Oakland  




take  the field for the charity 
contest tomorrow at 2 p.m. 
A change in the regular line-up 
that led SJS to a 9-2 
season record  
could be necessitated by an in-
jury, according to coach 
Julie  
Menendez.  
Camacho suffered a slight in-
jury playing for Guadalajara and 
may not be ready for the 
contest.  
If not, Menendez said he would 
move Fred Nourzad to Camacho's 
right wing position. 





 Canabou, left back; Steve 




 right back; Gary 
Iacini, center half; 
Joe Sermol, 
right  half; senior 
Gordon Miller, 
left
 half; and Bob Reed inside
 






















Face  Chico State 
Wildcats are not 
inclined  to 




 can expect 
any-
thing 
























and  O'Neill 
feels this 

























 SJS lost 
























 of the 
Chico 















































































salad,  and 
















Waiting in the 
wings for the 
Spartans will be Kamran Soursrfil, 
Jim Parravi 
and Bert Mainqueriz. 
A preliminary 
game  will also be 
held with the SJS JV's tangling 
with the second 
Mexican  All -Star 
team at 12 noon. Tickets 
for the 
soccer spectacle are on sale 
at
 
the Student Affairs Business Of-
fice, Elks' Club or from Menendez 
in his office. 
Tickets
 will also be 
sold at the gate before the game 
OPEN



































   
3.50 
Style 
















 and fine jewelry,
 you 
must 
place  yourself 
in the hands 
of a trusted 
jeweler, for few 
outside of the 
profession  


















has  been symbolic of fine, 
trusted jewelers 
throughout
 the United 
States and Canada. 
This  firm, like only 
some
 














625 Town & 
Country  Village 
San Jose 
241-1758 
Open  Mon., Thurs. & 
Fri. 
































































mile  south of 
Spartan  


































For  the 


























 must be 
21
 & over 
gals must be 18 & over 
2nd & San Fernando 
292-8311 
In San Jose: 







































hamburger  sandwich that's 
better 
than the best and 
costs much less. Includes 
two 
grilled  patties of beef, 













Students of all majors will soon 




unit of general 
education science 
requirement by studying nature 
firsthand. 
The twentieth annual expedi-
tion to Death Valley 
sponsored  by 





















































































































natural  science curriculum,
 
Kartchner,  





Easter  local 






























 held February 
























earlier. Tuition fees for
 the exten- tomology. 
sion course



















































































 valley will 
be led by 
school  of 
science  
faculty.  




























School  Science 
Con-
cepts,





 will be 
offered  
by the 
SJS  Extension 
Services  in 







class  will 
meet  
Wednesdays,









 Ave- , 
nue, 





















































































































































































 Daily 1-4 
p.m. 














































A change of 
command  ceremony 
for the Air Force 
ROTC Cadet 
Squadron  at 
SJS























Other  new cadet 











































































































Daily at 4 
p.m. 
Entertainment 




























 on hand to 














 to have all your travel 
questions
 answered

































most,  you 
could  use 
a grade  
-
right now. 
Ever  think what 
a sharp, 


























new and used gradesavers.
 
Modern Office Machines 
124 
E.











 Flight. June 
14, SF to Switzerland: August
 IS, Frank-
furt to  S.F. Call 245-9182. 






 $75. Call Fred at 
846-2056. 
'64 VESPA
 125 cc. Low 
mileage. Many 
extras, excellent 
condition.  Best offer 
over











AMERICAN.  Two 
door,  
very clean. $95. 








condition.  $1,400 
Call Lee 
at
 736-4185.  
'55 VW,















and from school. $98.




















 door sedan. 
Good 
running condition. 
$60. Call 258-8406 
after 
5 p.m. 
'63 VESPA GS 150 





LAMBRETTA 175 cc. 
Needs a home! 
$125. 
Call  after 6 
p.m..
 243.6388.  
'62  AUSTIN 
HEALEY














 4 speed. Needs
 
some work. Great 
body. Must sell. $350 









 New tires. 



















 SJS Nureing 
uniform.  
Discount $15. Call 287.1635.
 
10 
SPEED  BIKE 
with book rack.
 Good 
condition. $30. Complete bedroom set. 
Good condition. $30. 287.1256. 
_ . 







 with bindings. 71",  215 
cm. 
Pole. 
boots  and after ski boots, menu 12, All 
for



















 210 cm. with 






("II 291 7419 
THE  LAST 



































 2110 Euclid 
Ave., East 
Palo  Alto. 
15 
hours  per 
week.
 $2 per 
hour,  must 
qualify for 
work







Percesmon Press,  
a major scientific 
pub-
lisher, seeking




 it, part time, 
on this and 
adjacent
 campuses. Flexible 
hours,  from 
four
 to twenty per 
week,  depending on 
student's
 schedule. Salary $3.00  
per  
hour,  
plus car expense. 
Send  resume, with 
phone number to 
Gerald  Deegan, 3275 
Vats Lane,
 Lafayette, California. 
Inter-
views
 week of January 16th.  
SITTER FOR
 7 yr. old boy. Mon. Am 
Fr... 7:30 to 9
 are. & light 
house work. 
$1.50 per hour. 
295-6221
 after






rooms. Reasonable. Close to colleges. 
Approved. 66 S. 5th St., S.J.  
STATE HOUSE
 APTS. for 
spring  semes-
ter. Two bedrooms, two baths for 
three
 
or four people. Roommates needed; 




508  S. 
11th
 St.  
MEN. Single and double rooms, with 
or
 
without kitchen privileges. 638 S. Sth 
St. 
After  6 p.m. at 617 S. 
6th  St.  
NOW RENTING ONE and two bedroom 
furnished apts. 
Pool. Two blocks from 
SJS. 
293.1445. 576 S.  
5th.  
FEMALE ROOMMATE
 WANTED to 
share with three 
others.
 $50. Nice. Call 
297-9816.
 ask for Sue.  




538 S. 8th,  
Cell 286.0391. 
IMMEDIATE AND 
SPRING  openings. 2 
bedroom
 apts. for rant. 351
 S. 11th #6, 
286-9351. 
MUST  SELL KENNEDY 
HALL approved 









 & kitchen 
privileges. Single 
$45 per month. Dou-
bles,
 $37 per month. Call between 2 
& 
5 
p.m. 60 S. 








 two bedroom apt. with same. 
Call 292-2233 
after 5:30 p.m.  
WOULD  LIKE 
LADY
 to live in 
our 
home. 
Select  neighborhood. Kitchen 
privileges and pool. 248-8499 after 5 
P.m. 
WORKING GIRL WANTS roommate. 
Nice apt. with pool. 
Call  Liz: days, 297-
1686; evenings,
 296-4897.  
FURNISHED. Three rooms. Two apart-
ments, $135, $115. Utilities included. 
Vacant Feb. 1st. Three girls or couple.
 
595 S. 9th. Call 259.1457.  
GIRL NEEDED to share
 home with three 
others.
 Own room. 21 or over.
 Call after 
5 p.m., 
244-0189.   




 & kitchen 
privileges.  Quiet 
& comfortable.
 $38.50 a mo. 
222 S. 14th 
St.  Call 293-9338.  
ROOM FOR RENT. Man only. 
Kitchen 
privileges.
 86 S. 12th. 
298.7392.   






and  dry. 
Garage. 546 S. 
51-11.  294-3810 after 
6 p.m. 




















6 p.m.  
ROOMMATE
 WANTED. 
























 out and clip 


























































time  Three 





























 approximately 33 
Letters  and Spaces 















   










LEASE, four bedroom, 
two
 bathrooms. 
$160 per month. 
Cupertino,  call 257. 
4107.  
LARG EFURNISHED one bedroom apts. 
for 
rent.  Two blocks from 
campus.  475 
S. 
4th. 
see  manager apt. 8.  
ROOM AND BOARD. 
Male student. 
Good
 food, quiet room, in 




RENT: Feb. 1st 
to Sept.
 1st (7 
months).
 





 home. $240 per
 month, accom-
modates 4 adults. 20 
min. from campus. 
269.6954 after 5 
p.m.  Near Meridian & 
Curtner,  
MALE
 ROOMMATE for Spring semes-
ter.
 $36 per month. 
Two blocks from 
SJS. 
Upper division 
preferred. 297-6507.  
NICE, CLEAN, one 
and two bedrooms. 
$95 
and $125. Adults. Water
 and garage 




FOUND  161 
LOST. Mexican silver
 pin, in 
the  form of 
a parrot. Wednesday, Jan. 11 on 7th be. 
hveen
 E. San Salvador & E. Williams. 
Sentimental
 value-REWARD! Call 266-
1391,
 Mrs. Hubbard. 
PERSONALS 171 
CUSTOM MADE contemporary 
wedding 
rings. Original jewelry 
in cast gold and 
silver.
 
George  Larimore. 354-1273. 
SERVICES 18/ 
21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over 
rates  on auto insurance. 
Liability
 net $67 
annually. Dave Towle. 744.9600.  
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work ;swam
 





TYPING done in my home.
 Call 
293-4027  
before 11:00 a.m, or after 1:00 p.m.  
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaran-
teed. 243-6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.  
TAX CONSULTANTS. Let your prob. 
lem 
become our problem. Confidential, 
professional. service. 378-3249.  
KNOW WHAT you want to say,  but not 
sure 
how  to say it? Rewriting, ediitng. 
Jane,
 867.1085.  
PROFICIENT 
TYPING.  Elite Electric 
guaranteed.
 Call 243-0947  week 
days 




TRANSPORTATION  19/ 










287-1847 or 286-3791. Ask for 












°spot's', Call Hal, 
125.5388.
 
To place
 an 
ad:  
 
Call
 at 
Classified  
Adv.
 Office
 
-.1206  
Deify 
9:30 
a.m.
 - 
3:50 
p.m.
 
 Send 
in handy
 order 
blank. 
Enclose  
cash
 or 
check.  
Make  check
 out 
to 
Spartan Daily 
Classifieds.
 
 
Phone  
294-6414,
 Ed. 
2464  
4111 
